
“The Journey is the destination.” It’s the quote that 
gives every parent nightmares as they clean up the 
throw-up from the car seat, or referee the seat 
belted wrestling match between their children in the 
back seat. If the journey is a road trip with children, 
it certainly does not feel like a destination, it feels 
like a pain in the neck...something to endure to get 
us to the destination. And yet the journey is just as 
important as the destination. 

So it is in our spiritual life as well. Alister McGrath 
writes, “To travel is thus about finally achieving 
journey’s end, with all the joy and delight that this 
will bring--but it is also about inducing personal and 
spiritual growth within us as we travel. Journeying is 
thus a process that catalyzes our development as 
people and as believers.” 

This fall, we embark on a worship series we are 
entitling, The Journey. We can see our lives as a 
journey, a journey from birth to death. Our 
congregation is also on a unique journey this year as 
we move through a time of transition. But maybe the 
most compelling reason the metaphor of “Journey” 
works is because we find it throughout scripture.  

We remember that Abraham was sent by God on a 
journey with no destination. The people of God 
journeyed from the land of captivity in Egypt to the 
promised land. After being exiled, the Israelites 
journeyed from exile in Babylon back to Jerusalem. 

Paul journeyed across eastern Europe planting the 
Christian church. Not only did the people of God 
embark on journeys, but the people of God are 
known as those who are on a journey. In Acts 9:2,  
the first Christians were referred to as, “those along 
the way,” in other words those on a journey. A 
journey through this life to the New Jerusalem.  

Our initial focus will be on the journey out of Egypt. 
We will be invited to move out of the things that 
enslave us and into the home God has promised us. 
It is a journey out of fear and into faith and trust, 
even as we stumble through the wilderness. 

Join us for this 
remarkable 
pilgrimage; a 
journey through 
the Biblical story 
to discover how 
God desires us to 
leave fear and 
enslavement 
behind and move 
into faith and 
freedom in Christ. 

The Journey Begins...        Nate Schipper & Lindsay Small 
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Leaving Egypt Retreat      Nate Schipper & Lindsay Small 

Join us for our (F)all Church Retreat! 

Leaving Egypt: Finding God in the Wilderness Places 
Speaker: Dr. Chuck DeGroat, Author 

Friday, October 6 (6:30-8:30pm) to Saturday, October 7 (8:30am-2:30pm) 

All ages welcome...special programming for children and youth.  
Sign-ups begin September 8 online at www.fellowshipreformed.org.  
Click on “Leaving Egypt Retreat” under the Belong tab. 

A freewill offering will be taken to cover the cost of the retreat. 
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Looking for a place to connect? Come to Community Nights on Wednesdays from the end of September through 
March to gather for a meal and activities. Regularly scheduled child, youth, and adult programs happen the 

1st-3rd Wednesdays of the month, with intergenerational activities (Fall Festival, Thanksgiving Eve service, 
Art Night, etc.) on the 4th Wednesday. If there is a 5th Wednesday, there is no Community Night.  

Our first Community Night of the season will be on Wednesday, September 27th.  

Dinner is served at 5:45pm. Classes start at 6:15 for kids and at 6:30 for adults. All classes end at 7:30pm.  

Nursery is available for infant through three-year-olds for parents who attend a class. Children ages four 
and five can go to Kingdom Kids. Explorers (boys) and GEMS (girls) is open to all 1st-5th graders in the 

new Children's Wing. 

Elevate is our Wednesday night group for 6th, 7th, and 8th graders. 
Students are invited to take part in activities, discussion, and getting to 

know one another in our new Youth Center. 

Offerings for adults include Journey Through the Bible, Women’s 
Book Study, & FRC Coffee House. 

We would love to have your whole family join us for some fun, 
faith, and fellowship on Wednesday nights! If you’d like to help 

by cooking, setting-up, serving, cleaning-up, making coffee, offering 
hospitality, or as a teacher, contact Pastor Nate or Diana in the front 

office at 399.9280. 

Community Nights             Betsy Bruins & Lindsay Small 
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Children & Youth Start in New Spaces         Betsy Bruins & Bryce Vander Stelt 

Children’s Ministries 

Our new spaces are in the former youth center and 
former adult (MC) wing on the southeast side of 
the building. Hallways are wider, classrooms all 
have windows, and we gained a huge new 
space called the Kid Zone where we can gather 
for worship time or instruction together. We 
can't wait to use our new spaces this fall! 
Contact Betsy with any questions at 
bbruins@fellowshipreformed.org . 

Nursery and Children & Worship 
Sunday School starts on September 10. Nursery is open 
for infants through three years old. Children three (by 
September 1) through Kindergarten are invited to go 
into Children and Worship. There will be three 
orientation weeks for all Children and Worship 
kids September 10, 17, and 24. 

Elementary Aged Sunday School 
We will have regular Sunday School available 
for 1st-5th grade. Children begin worship in 
the sanctuary and are dismissed to their 
teachers during the service. 

 

 

Youth Ministries 

Fellowship’s youth ministry is excited to kick off this 
fall in our new Youth Center! If you are in 6th-12th 

grade, we have a group for you. Mark your 
calendars, and if you have questions, contact 
Bryce at bvanderstelt@fellowshipreformed.org. 

Middle School Events 
Sunday School begins September 10 and meets 

during the 10am service. 

Elevate (Middle School Youth Group) begins on 
September 27, during our Community Nights, with a 

meal at 5:45pm (see more above).  

High School Events 
Confirmation class begins September 17. We will 

meet on Sundays from 9-10am for 10 weeks. High 
school students interested in learning more 
about the foundations of our faith and 
becoming a confirmed member of Fellowship 
are invited. 

HSM (High School Ministry) begins September 
10 and meets on Sunday nights from 6-8pm. We 

eat, learn, and have fun together.  



It is easy to feel lost in a sea of people on Sunday Mornings...especially in a congregation of our size. That is why Fellowship has employed a 
'church within a church' model for decades now. Once called zones, these small communities of people are now called parishes.  

Simply put, parishes are neighborhoods. They are determined by where you live, and each one has an elder and deacon, looking out for the 
people in their parish. In an age where we often do not see or interact with our neighbors, we want to intentionally bring together our parish 
neighborhoods. We never want people to feel lost and alone...we are a community, connected in Christ. And parishes help us live this out.  

Your Parish, Your Neighbors             Lindsay Small 
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Parish Elder & Deacons  Elders in Teal; Deacons in Orange 
 

Tim Cooke A trcooke77@yahoo.com 616.212.3427 
Mike Thorsby A mathorsby@gmail.com 616.403.3792 
 

Jan Aalderink B aalderinkja@gmail.com 616.399.4479 
Kristi Rosendahl B kristi.rosendahl@gmail.com 616.283.8430 
 

Chuck Kulier C kulier835@gmail.com 616.399.9266 
Amy Dykema C amydykema@yahoo.com 616.546.3426 
 

Anne Reilly-Clegg D anne.reillyclegg@gmail.com 616.560.4225 
Paula Bruins D 79bruins@gmail.com 616.594.9378 
 

Joan Stuttman E jestuttman@icloud.com 616.403.4648 
Stan Van Liere E snvanliere@chartermi.net 616.836.7438 
 

Laurie Van’t Hof F lvanthof@yahoo.com 616.690.9468 
Ric Knapp F rknapp6182@me.com 616.377.3924 

Linda Dalman G dalman.linda@gmail.com 616.644.4342 
Tom Bos G tomj@adbos.com  616.836.4422 
 

Gary VanLangevelde H sumopenny@aol.com  616.395.8330 
Donna Knoth H dmknoth@gmail.com  616.786.3694 
 

Bob White I illinibob@chartermi.net 269.303.6436 
Bev Vander Hill I bvanderhill@trendway.com 616.738.0427 
 

Dick Schaap J rcschaap@att.net  616.393.6585 
Heidi Plaggemars J hplaggemars@yahoo.com 616.499.5605 
 

Sandy Alverson K salverson@lighthousegroup.net 616.502.5019 
Mike Slager K mike@slager.us  616.502.0367 
 

Linda Milanowski L lsmilo@att.net  616.836.8047 
Jim McFarland L jmcfarland11@sbcglobal.net 616.834.4475 
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September 10 
Genesis 1:1-2; 4a, Lindsay Small 

September 17 
Genesis 21:1-3; 22:1-14, Lindsay Small 

September 24 
Genesis 27:1-4, 15-23; 28:10-17, 
Rev. JP Sundararajan, 
India-Asia Director of Audio Scripture Ministries 

October 1 
Exodus 2:23-25; 3:1-15; 4:10-17, Nate Schipper 

October 8 
Exodus 16:1-18,  
Dr. Chuck DeGroat, Professor of Pastoral Care & 
Counseling, Western Theological Seminary 

October 15 
1 Samuel 3:1-21, Lindsay Small 

October 22 
1 Samuel 16:1-13; Psalm 51:10-14, Lindsay Small 

October 29 
1 Kings 5:1-5; 8:1-13, Nate Schipper 

November 5 
1 Kings 19:1-18,  
Rev. Jared Ayers, Pastor, Liberti Church 

November 12 
Amos 1:1-2; 5:14-15, 21-24, Lindsay Small 

November 19 
Isaiah 9:1-7, Nate Schipper 

November 22, Thanksgiving Eve 
TBA, TBA 

November 26 
Jeremiah 29:1, 4-14, Lindsay Small 

December 3 
Daniel 3:1, [2-7] 8-30,  
Rev. Tanner Smith, Pastor, Harbor Life Church 

December 10 
Ezekiel 37:1-14, Jordan Clegg 

December 17 
Isaiah 55:1-13, Lindsay Small 

December 24 
TBA, TBA 

December 31 
John 1:19-34, TBA 

Growth Beyond Capacity, Blessings  

Beyond Comprehension    Karen Donker 

Hand2Hand Ministry delivers hope to hungry children by mobilizing schools 
and churches to provide nutritious food over the weekend. Since 2012, it has 

been our goal to find Hand2Hand partners for every elementary school in 
West Ottawa; a large goal considering only 1 school in 8 had a partner. 

Fellowship’s Hand2Hand story began in June 2009 
when a proposal was presented to Consistory. This 
started a partnership with the students at 
Lakewood Elementary, which became official in 
March 2010. While Fellowship was working with 
Lakewood, we were still aware of hungry 
children throughout the West Ottawa district. 

In August 2012, a Vision Community Meeting was 
held at Fellowship. The following statement was 
proposed, drafted, and officially adopted. “Imagine 
Fellowship Church collaborating with other churches, 
organizations and agencies to advocate for children and youth (and their families) 
trapped in poverty and systems of injustice. Goal: To lead the way in providing 
Hand2Hand ministries to every elementary school in the West Ottawa School district over 
the next five years.” 

Over the next 4 years, from September 2012 – 2016, the following churches and 
elementary schools become Hand2Hand partners: 

We are happy to announce that after much prayer and 
discernment, Rose Park Reformed Church decided in July 

to transition from a partnership with Fellowship at Pine 
Creek Elementary into a solo relationship with 
Waukazoo Elementary. This move results in two very 
exciting developments:  

 An opportunity for the people at Rose Park to build a 
relationship with the students at Waukazoo 

 Opens the door for Fellowship to become the full Hand2Hand  
                 partner for the students at Pine Creek AND Lakewood 

Praise God for His faithfulness through this entire Hand2Hand 
journey! To borrow a phrase from two of our inspiring guest 
preachers this summer, Jon Opgenorth and Ken Eriks, we have 
witnessed growth beyond capacity and blessings beyond comprehension.  

Ways to become involved in Hand2Hand will be announced within 
the next few weeks. And as our own inspiring preacher, Pastor Nate, 
reminded us, it only takes an ordinary act of kindness to make an extraordinary difference!   

 Harderwyk Church & Lakeshore  

 Rose Park Reformed & Glerum  

 Harlem Reformed & Sheldon Woods  

 North Holland Reformed & North 
Holland  

 Victory Point & Great Lakes  

 Fellowship and Rose Park Reformed 
partner together with Pine Creek  

 Waukazoo and Woodside Elementary 
Schools remained the only schools 
without a Hand2Hand partner. 

The Journey Sermon 

Series Schedule 



Thank you for your generosity in supporting Fellowship Church! As you see in this newsletter, 
we continue to show the love of Christ in our community and world in many ways. Amid this 
time of transition, we have a sense that this will be a year of flourishing and growth. 

The 2017/2018 budget that we passed together in April includes a 20% increase in spending 
from the previous year. The primary reasons are increased utilities and maintenance costs, 
along with our construction loan. We would like to invite you to consider a couple things: 

 Many of you made a generous pledge to our building campaign that will end in December 
2017. Would you consider continuing to support our building fund to help us reduce our 
debt and pay off our mortgage quicker? Contributions to debt reduction (formerly facilities 
fund) would help reduce the Loan Payment line of our 2017/2018 budget. 

 Would you consider increasing your giving to our general fund to help us meet our 
increased 2017/2018 budget? 

There are a multitude of ways to stay engaged in the mission of Fellowship. Whether it be 
engaging in ministry through your time, talent, or treasure, we encourage everyone to make 
this a time to unite together around our common calling. 

Generosity of Time, Talent, & Treasure                 Steve Braunius 
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General Budget (7/1/17 - 8/15/17) 

Received         $115,630 
Budgeted        $170,590 
Actual Expenses        $124,620 

Missions (7/1/17 - 8/15/17) 

Received           $12,581 
Budgeted            $3,500 

Facilities Fund (7/1/17 - 8/15/17) 

Received           $26,590 
Budgeted          $26,250 

Deacon Spotlight - Internal Christian Aid (7/17) 

Received             $2,394 

For financial offerings, go to www.fellowshipreformed.org/give to give online and for more information about these and other ways to give: 

Text to Give: Text GiveFRC to 97000. You will be taken to our online giving page. (Data charges may apply.) 

Bill Pay: Use your bank's bill pay system to send checks to Fellowship at 2165 W. Lakewood Blvd., Holland, MI 49424. 

Stocks and Other Gifts: Please contact us at info@fellowshipreformed.org for more information. 

Endowment: Fellowship Church has an endowment fund set up through the Holland Zeeland Community Foundation. Checks can be written 
to Fellowship Reformed Church with a memo that designates the funds to the endowment fund. 

Amazon Smile: Shopping at Amazon.com? AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Fellowship Church every time you 
shop, at no cost to you.   

Spartan Nash Direct Your Dollars: If you regularly shop at Family Fare or D&W and don’t keep your receipts, we can use them to raise funds 
through the SpartanNash Direct Your Dollars program! Deposit receipts in the container at the Welcome Center.    

Paper Gator: The dumpster is located on the north side of the building near the garden. You can help Fellowship Ministries by recycling the 
following items in our Paper Gator dumpster.  

 

 Newsprint 

 Catalogs/Magazines 

 Office/School paper 

 Hard & soft cover books 

 Junk Mail 

 Phone Books 

Your generosity 

supports our worship, 

caring for one another, 

and reaching out to the 

world.  
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Renovations and Updates            Steve Braunius 

Many updates have taken place building wide, with new paint and carpeting to brighten things up. New signage 
is in the process of being installed to help everyone navigate all of the changes. A map of Fellowship is 
below to help you familiarize yourself with the new sections of church. 

Nursery: The nursery has received a complete update with carpet, paint, and a new wall treatment. 
Many hours were invested in a general clean-up & spruce up. These spaces are now ready to support 
our future generations. 

Kids: The Children’s Wing has a new location in the southeast corner of the building, switching 
locations with the former adult (MC) wing. New paint and carpet were also added here, and Narnia–
themed artwork is on the way. These updates are possible in large part thanks to a donor gift & many 
volunteer hours. 

Youth: Construction of the new Youth Center is complete! Carpet, lighting, sound, and projection are all 
installed. Most of the furnishings are in place, but finishing touches are still being added. We are excited 
for the youth to settle in to their new space. 

Adult: The North Wing now houses classrooms and meeting rooms for adults, as well as the Arts & 
Crafts Studio and Hand2Hand Pantry. This hallway was repainted, and many of the classrooms have 
been repainted as well. 

We want to thank the many hands who helped with renovating and freshening up our spaces. This 
would not have been possible without their time and talent. We also thank those who have supported us 
with their treasure. 



Meet Our Interns                Lindsay Small 
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Alyssa Muehmel 
Alyssa, who has spent the summer with us as a Ministry Intern, is joining us this year as a first year intern. 
Alyssa recently graduated from Calvin College and just began as a student at Western Theological 
Seminary. She is from Waterford, MI. Alyssa will be working with the high school youth as a leader and 
working with Karen Donker in Hand2Hand ministries, as well as volunteering as a Kids Hope mentor. 

James Bosscher 
James is in his second year at Western Theological Seminary in the dual-track program (M.Div/MSW). He is 

just beginning his first year as an intern at Fellowship after spending last year interning at Barnabas 
Ministries in Zeeland. James grew up in Grand Rapids, MI and earned his degree in Psychology at Michigan 
State University. James was married last summer (2016) to Elizabeth Bosscher after they met working at a 
summer camp for two summers together. James enjoys getting outdoors and exploring new places with his 

wife, playing sports, and spending quality time with friends and family. While at Fellowship, James is excited 
to serve with a congregational care focus and continue to discern where God is calling him in ministry.   

Transition Update              Steve Braunius 

The Transition Team has been meeting every 2 weeks to shepherd our 
transition plan. Over the past 3 months the team has: 

 Coordinated a farewell celebration for Pastor Brian & the Keepers family 

 Formed an Interim Leadership Team that meets weekly. This team 
includes Rodger Price (President of Congregation), Barb Eriks 
(President-elect of Congregation), Stephen Braunius (Operations & 
Ministry Implementation); Pastor Nate Schipper (Equipping & 
Missional Engagement); Pastor Lindsay Small (Discipleship & 
Congregational Life) 

 Created an ongoing communications process to the congregation 

 Created a feedback form for the congregation 

 Set a preaching schedule that includes Pastor Lindsay, Pastor Nate, 
and other great local and national preachers 

 Connected with the Holland Classis and identified a Classis 
Supervisor, Pastor Jon Brown. Jon is someone who meets with us to 
ensure that we are following a good process 

 Facilitated a process to discern if an Interim pastor was needed. 
Determined with Ministry Leadership Council and Full Consistory 
that we do not need an Interim pastor 

 Led a congregation listening process in order to take time to grieve 
and hear ideas for the future 

 Started a prayer movement to support this time of transition 

 Identified Kristin Garris to lead the pastor search process 

The Transition Team’s next step is to summarize and use the information 
from the listening sessions to inform the search process. The team will 

also create a survey for the congregation asking what characteristics we 
believe are important in our next leader. As a 
congregation, we will also take time to 
remember who we are by intentionally 
reviewing our mission, vision, and core 
values. 

Our search team will be formed in 
September. We do not know how long this 
process will take, but are hoping a new 
pastor would be in place by Fall 2018. The 
Transition Team welcomes any feedback you 
might have. Feel free to submit feedback 
at www.fellowshipreformed.org/
transition. 

During this time of transition, you will 
hear frequent requests for help. 
Please prayerfully consider ways you 
might be able to belong, grow, and 
serve here at Fellowship. The 
strength of Fellowship is, and 
always has been, a 
congregation who loves God 
and others as an accepting 
community, centered in Christ, 
and focused on developing 
faithful followers of Jesus. 



2165 West Lakewood Blvd. 

Holland, MI 49424 
 

Return Service Requested 

September 10: Fall Kick-Off, Sunday School begins; 

Open House 11:30am-1pm; 

High School Ministry begins, 6pm 

September 17: Confirmation classes begins 

Sept 17, 24, & Oct 1; 8:30-9:45am: Discover Fellowship Café 

September 27: Community Nights & Middle School Youth Group 

October 1: Table to Table 

October 6-8: All Church Retreat Leaving Egypt 

October 8: Middle School event 

October 14: HSM Youth Overnight 

October 25: Fall Festival & Chili Cook-Off 

November 22: Thanksgiving Eve 

December 2: Hope Christmas Store 

The Journey Is Starting... 

616.399.9280 

www.fellowshipreformed.org 

info@fellowshipreformed.org 


